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Croak Audio Exploration trades in fine Pre Owned Audio Equipment and new bargains too. Some
great sounds can be had here for fractions of their normal prices. All Pre Owned Equipment is sold
with a three month warranty.
Come back often and check the latest list.

Michel Tecno Arm A Black finish, Very Good+ condition R7500

•New 3 point fixing version
The Michell TecnoArm(a) is a fundamental mechanical rebuild of the well-known RB250 tonearm, to which is added monolithic wiring of
the highest quality. The arm tube is bead-blasted and perforated, which disperses structural resonances and yields a lower effective
mass. The arm wand is internally damped to reduce resonance further, and the headshell is machined flat, to allow true azimuth
relative to the bearing cradle. After modification the bearings are re-adjusted for highest possible performance, according to original
Rega procedures.
Features:
•One-piece perforated arm casting with internal foam damping
•Proprietary silver litz cable in a continuous run from cartridge to amplifier
•PTFE dielectric, metal braided shielding, separate ground wire
•Silver-plated cartridge clips and phono plugs
•Two counterweights, matching cartridges of 4-7g and 7-13g
•Vertical tracking force adjuster in steps of 0.1g
•Vertical tracking angle adjuster
PS: Silver unit shown in image, unit for sale is Black?

Rega RP3 Turntable , near mint condition. White R7500.00

The follow up on the classic design done for the Rega Planar 3. All aspects of the turntable have been improved and the turntable can
be upgraded with the TTPSU for enhanced performance.

Technical Specifications:
•Hand assembled RB303 tonearm.
•24v low noise motor / float glass platter.
•Lightweight double braced plinth.
•Precision main bearing.

Rega NEO Turntable PSU Brand New R4790.00

The Neo PSU is an advanced turntable power supply providing user controllable fine speed adjustment, advanced anti-vibration motor
circuit and the convenience of electronic speed change. The Neo will make a welcome addition to any compatible Rega turntable by
reducing motor noise, improving speed stability and rotational speed accuracy.
The Neo PSU is compatible with the following Rega turntable models:
P3-24 / RP3 / Planar 3 2016 / RP6 / P5 / P7 / RP40 special edition / RP8

Yamaha YP800 Direct Drive Turntable R6500.00

A great turntable for someone wanted timeless retro styling. Depite looking very 70s (which is when it was made) it remains a fresh
looking design. This unit is an truly beautiful condition.
The Yamaha YP-800 is a manual, 2-speed, direct-drive turntable with a fitted static balance S type tonearm. It uses a 12 pole brushless
DC motor. It really has an interesting look to it with the all metal base top and cream colored platter mat.
The Yamaha YP-800 truly is a beautiful turntable. Built in the mid 1970's it has a distinct mid century modern look to it. It was
positioned at just below top-of-the line in their turntable lineup and is pretty hard to find, though they do come up for sale occasionally.
It ran about 98,000 Yen back in 1976 or around $500 in the U.S.
While most turntables have the speed markings for the strobe light etched or painted on the edge of the platter, Yamaha did it a little
differently. The markings are located underneath the platter and visible only through what they called the Mirror-Scope, that little
window in the top panel near the bottom of the platter.
On the platter sets a notched-ridge turntable mat that provides resistance to negative feedback. It has four rubber sprung shock
absorber feet as well, each of which are independently adjustable. The user can ascertain whether the table is level or not with the built
in bubble spirit level to the right of the mirror scope.
The YP-800 weighs around 27 pounds including the heavy 4.4 pound platter. The tonearm uses a one piece diecast gyro Gimbal
support. Cueing is hydraulically damped and the anti skate is designed for the lowest possible friction.

Pro-Ject Phono Box E NEW R1299.00
High Value excellent quality phono pre amplifier

• Amplification and RIAA equalisation for MM cartridges
• Design principle inspired by Dr. Sykora
• SMD circuitry
• Special low noise components
• Internal metal shielding
• Small size allows installation close to record player
• Gold plated RCA connection sockets
• Outboard power supply included
• Black or White casing
Phono Box E: Pure vinyl listening pleasure at an absolute bargain price!
Today, many amplifiers do not have a specific phono cartridge input. Phono Box E is an ideal phono preamplifier for these hifi systems.
Phono Box E accepts MM cartridges and offers an audiophile music experience at an entry-level price. Advanced circuitry and SMD
construction keep noise and distortion at a surprisingly low level. A built-in internal shielding and an outboard DC power supply leave
no risk for external interference. Because of its small casing, Phono Box E can be placed near the turntable. Input and output sockets
are gold-plated for preservation of quality. Phono Box E can be connected easily to a line-input (AUX etc) of your amplifier.

Pro-Ject Elemental Turntable in white/black, NEW R3499
An affordable European made brand new turntable

Manual turntable for simplicity and best sonics. Simple plug and play
Pro-Ject has decided to go after the cheap plastic turntable market with an high quality alternative that comes complete with an Ortofon
cartridge. The new Elemental table is a real "plug'n'play" all the way. No adjustment of counterweight and antiskating is needed,
because both are pre-adjusted. This new straight ultra low mass tonearm is optimised for Ortofon OM cartridge series. All the buyer
needs to do is remove it from the box, remove bearing guard, locate the belt around the platter, remove stylus guard and plug it in.
The only plastic here is the stylus guard!
The hidden secret to the new table's sonic success, is a central gravity mass point, made from artificial stone and placed directly
underneath the platter bearing. It is capable to fully absorb unwanted rumble and motor vibration. This turntable appears to be pure
simplicity itself, while maintaining high quality audio standards.
• Belt drive system
• Integrated motor control with DC power supply secures silent running • Central gravity mass point made from artificial stone • Main
platter bearing made from stainless steel runs in bronze bushing with Teflon bottom
• Low resonance MDF platter with felt mat • 8,6” ultra low mass tonearm with straight arm tube • Pre-adjusted tracking force &
antiskating • Gold-plated RCA contacts & cartridge pins• Colour options: red-black, white-black, silver-black

Pictures are for illustration purposes and may not be of the actual items offered.

